
WEEK 4            JUNE 24-28
Short Title Grade Detailed Description AM/PM Week

LOVE CHOC 2-4

FOR THE LOVE OF CHOCOLATE!  This course is open to all young, aspiring Willy Wonkas. 
Delicious chocolate making and tasting opportunities will capture your interest and 
satisfy your urges for a summer dripping with fun. Students will be guided though
the fascinating history of chocolate and the process of bean to bar with a variety of fun 
activities and plenty of tastings along the way. Students will experiment with different 
types of chocolates as they make a variety of
chocolate sensations such as fudge, mousse, Smores brownies, dark chocolate 
fondue, Oreo truffles, chocolate quesadillas, chocolate pancakes, and even chocolate 
pizza! AM W4

ENELECGT 4-6

GT CLASS:  ENERGY AND ELECTRICITY  Spend an exciting week making rubber-band 
paddle boats, balloon powered cars,  circuits from play-dough and more!  Energy and 
Electricity classroom is a place where science is taught through interactive demos 
that the students make themselves.  Each day will bring new projects and fun like 
building a water clock and making s'mores using solar energy, complete with "How 
does it do that?" explanations throughout.  If you want to sit still all day, this class is not 
for you! AM W4

ATWRLD 1-3 1-3

ART ADVENTURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD! Come explore the world with me as we 
create art from 5 different continents!  Each student will produce 5 works of art using 
various mediums such as painting, sculpture, printmaking, and more! Learn about 
another culture and then put your creative spin on a work of art that you will be proud 
of!  Join me for an exciting week of art and fun! AM W4

PHOTOSHOP 
BAS 4-6

PHOTOSHOP BASICS! Have you ever wondered how to make some of those awesome 
photo-manipulations you see on line? Do you know what a photoshop brush is? Would 
you like to find out? In this class, we will walk through some of the basics of Photoshop 
and by the end of the week, you will be able to make a photo-manipulation of your own. AM W4



JR ENGINEERING 2-4

JUNIOR ENGINEERING!  Have you ever wondered how the Eiffel Tower was built or why 
Leonardo DeVinci is so famous? Then come join us and find out!  We will learn about 
structures such as bridges, towers, and castles around the world and about the people 
who created them. After observing methods of construction and using a variety of 
materials, we will create our own designs.  From planning to building, Junior Engineers 
are future thinkers and designers.  AM W4

POKEMON CAMP 1-3

POKEMON CAMP!  For Pokemon Lovers! Pokemon everything - history, trivia, games, 
collections, snacks, crafts, videos! Bring your cards to "Trade 'n Play" at the end of each 
day! Gotta Catch 'Em All! AM W4

SUMMER BLIZ K-3

SUMMER BLIZZARD!  Do you want a break from the heat?  Come chill out with us and 
have fun making “Snowcream,” conduct winter themed science experiments, eat 
snowmen creations, make art projects, play snowball games, and go sledding!  We will 
vote on a snowy movie to watch on our last day!  Don’t worry about bringing your 
mittens! AM W4

WOODWORKING 4-6

WOODWORKING!  Put on your tool belts and get ready to hammer, saw, and paint some 
cool creations from wood. Students will be learning about tool safety while 
collaborating together to build small wooden projects such as a chair or small table. 
They will work with tape measures and calculate the cost of materials to become 
skilled problem solvers when designing their own projects.
***This class has an additional $10 fee for materials. AM W4

DYSENRICH K-6

DYSLEXIA ENRICHMENT! Come enhance your skills you have learned in your dyslexia 
class and most importantly, have fun!  You must be currently in Dyslexia program to 
enroll. AM W4

CANDY,CARD & 
CO 1-3

CANDY, CARDS AND COMPUTATION!  Let's have some tasty fun while we practice math 
skills! Students will enjoy experiences practicing math skills including problem 
solving, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, fractions and graphing while 
using a variety of treats. Students will also work in differentiated groups to learn a 
variety of card games that can be used to build and reinforce basic math skills. AM W4

GIRLS FUN K-3

Who doesn’t LOVE jewelry and being pampered? This class is for girls that desire to 
create jewelry! You will make your very own one-of-a-kind necklace, bracelet , 
earrings and jewelry box! Bring your own nail polish for a fun day of manicures and 
pedicures with friends! AM W4

BUMP,SET,SPIKE 4-6

BUMP! SET! SPIKE!  Come practice all of your volleyball skills.  Passing, setting, overhead 
hitting, and serving will all be taught during group games with individual teaching.  We 
will play Newcombe, Queen of the Court, Spider, and real volleyball games. Play with 
your friends and make new ones all while listening to your favorite music! AM W4



CRAFTY 
READING K-2

CRAFTY READING  Do you like to hear stories? Do you like to make crafts and work with 
others? Then Crafty Reading is the class for you! You will hear a variety of stories from 
various genres, work with others to make fun arts and craft projects and explore the 
events and their characters in unique ways. AM W4

AFRICADDR 2-4

ADVENTURES IN AFRICA:  DRUMMING!  Have you ever seen a talking drum? Played a 
shakere? Heard a djembe? What IS a thumb piano? Come learn about African 
instruments and--of course--learn to play them! Children will develop skills needed to 
layer different instruments and various rhythmic parts to perform African musical 
ensembles. AM W4

ADV EXPO 2-4
ADVENTURE EXPO!  What a wonderful time for adventure!  Arts, crafts, and science 
activities with daily themes.  Star Wars, Harry Potter, Fortnite, Heroes, and Disney. AM W4

ART ADV 1-3

ART ADVENTURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD!  Come explore the world with me as we 
create art from 5 different continents!  Each student will produce 5 works of art using 
various mediums such as painting, sculpture, printmaking, and more! Learn about 
another culture and then put your creative spin on a work of art that you will be proud 
of!  Join me for an exciting week of art and fun! AM W4

A DIVAS DELIGHT 2-4

A DIVA'S DELIGHT!  It's never too early for a girl to experience her first spa day, so why 
not treat your princess to a week of pampering. We will be learning about skin care, 
pedicures, manicures, facials and more. We will make a variety of homemade spa 
products from citrus lemon foot scrubs to sweet sugar hand scrubs to decadent 
chocolate facials to scented bath bombs.  Leave each day feeling relaxed and 
beautiful! Bring in your favorite nail polish color to complete your look! PM W4

ARNDWRLD 4-6 4-6

AROUND THE WORLD IN 5 DAYS!  Join us for a trip around the world!  This course will take 
students on a multicultural adventure, diving into different cultures' games, literature, 
arts & crafts, and food.  This course is aimed at older students.  We will be working 
collaboratively with a group of younger students following a similar travel itinerary to 
help students fully understand and experience different cultures around the world! 
Come travel the world and be back for bedtime.  Your adventure awaits! PM W4

JR ENGINEERING 2-4

JUNIOR ENGINEERING!  Have you ever wondered how the Eiffel Tower was built or why 
Leonardo DeVinci is so famous? Then come join us and find out!  We will learn about 
structures such as bridges, towers, and castles around the world and about the people 
who created them. After observing methods of construction and using a variety of 
materials, we will create our own designs.  From planning to building, Junior Engineers 
are future thinkers and designers.  PM W4



BAKEMOVIES 4-6

BAKE SOMEONE HAPPY:  MOVIES  A themed bake and learn experience inspired by 
popular movies. We will bake Emoji Brownies, Dinosaur Fossil Cakes, Lego 
Marshmallow Pops, Star Wars Wookie Cookies, and Unicorn Treats. Movie clips and 
trivia add to the fun! $10 extra fee. PM W4

SUMMER BLIZ K-3

SUMMER BLIZZARD!  Do you want a break from the heat?  Come chill out with us and 
have fun making “Snowcream,” conduct winter themed science experiments, eat 
snowmen creations, make art projects, play snowball games, and go sledding!  We will 
vote on a snowy movie to watch on our last day!  Don’t worry about bringing your 
mittens! PM W4

WOODWORKING 4-6

WOODWORKING!  Put on your tool belts and get ready to hammer, saw, and paint some 
cool creations from wood. Students will be learning about tool safety while 
collaborating together to build small wooden projects such as a chair or small table. 
They will work with tape measures and calculate the cost of materials to become 
skilled problem solvers when designing their own projects.
***This class has an additional $10 fee for materials. PM W4

GOO GREEN K-2

GOOEY, GROSS AND GREEN!  What do you get when you mix Science and Art and a lot of 
gooey and gross materials? A lot of fun and some unique projects and opportunities to 
learn something new! PM W4

EDIBLE CRAFTS K-2

EDIBLE CRAFTS! Kids love hanging around in the kitchen “helping”, and they also love 
crafting. So pairing the two together to keep the little ones busy, and reaping the 
rewards of their crafting work is a match made in heaven. Each of the daily crafting will 
stretch creative minds, and allow them to create and eat their projects when they’re 
done. It’s truly a win-win! PM W4

AFRICAPLAY 4-6

ADVENTURES IN AFRICA:  PLAYING ZIMBABWEAN XYLOPHONE MUSIC!  Students will play 
various African instruments with a focus on xylophones and other barred instruments. 
Keyboard experience is a plus for this group, but not required. The course will finish 
with an informal performance on Friday afternoon. PM W4

GROOVY GIRLS K-2

GROOVY GIRLS GET CRAFTY!  Do you want to create something special for your bedroom 
or even for you to wear?  Grab your bestie and join in on the FUN!  We will be making a 
fleece pillow, one of a kind string art creation, canvas art and many more creations.  
Also, bring your manicure and pedicure materials to be pampered on our last day.  You 
won’t want to miss out on this girl time! PM W4

ADV EXPO 2-4
ADVENTURE EXPO!  What a wonderful time for adventure!  Arts, crafts, and science 
activities with daily themes.  Star Wars, Harry Potter, Fortnite, Heroes, and Disney. PM W4



FAIRY TALE 
CAMP K-3

FAIRY TALE CAMP! Come with us on an adventure into the land of fairy tales this 
summer. Every princess, prince, dragon, and fairy tale creature will love this camp. 
Campers will delight in stories, music, dance, arts and crafts, and magical games. On 
Friday, students can dress in their favorite fairy tale costume for a Fairy Tale Ball. So, 
fluff up your wings, put on your crown, and join us this summer. PM W4

MINUTE TO WIN I 2-4

 MINUTE TO WIN IT! Have you seen the show on TV where you have ONE minute to work 
together to complete a challenge? Come ready to learn team work strategies and 
problem solving strategies to complete consecutive challenges! See how far your 
team can go each week! PM W4

CHESS BRAIN 1 3-6

CHESS!  Dear Mom /Dad, if you don't know what activity to choose for your child, please consider 
the following: 'Top 10 Benefits of Teaching Kids to Play Chess'
10.  Chess teaches planning and foresight.
  9.  Chess improves the concentration of your child.
  8.  Chess increases the creativity of your kid.
  7.  Chess exercises both sides of the brain.
  6.  Chess improves the memory of your child.
  5.  Chess improves spatial skills.
  4.  It increases students problem-solving skills.
  3.  Chess raises you kids IQ.
  2.  Chess promotes the growth of brain cells (Dendrites.)
  1.  Chess helps prevent Alzheimer's.  
   According to research, test scores improved by 17.3% for students regularly engaged in chess 
classes, compared with only 4.6% for children participating in other forms of enrichment 
activities.  Also, studies have shown over the years that chess strengthens a child's mental 
clarity, fortitude, stability and overall health.  
   Many schools find chess to be an inexpensive but efficient way of helping children to grow 
mentally.
   In this technologically driven world, chess aids in the development of certain areas of the brain, 
thereby benefiting children as they grow older.   PM W4

WEEK 6                 JULY 8-12
Short Title Grade Detailed Description AM/PM Week

ENELEC 4-6

ENERGY AND ELECTRICITY  Spend an exciting week making rubber-band paddle boats, 
balloon powered cars,  circuits from play-dough and more!  Energy and Electricity 
classroom is a place where science is taught through interactive demos that the 
students make themselves.  Each day will bring new projects and fun like building a 
water clock and making s'mores using solar energy, complete with "How does it do 
that?" explanations throughout.  If you want to sit still all day, this class is not for you! AM W6



CUPCAKE BOSS 4-6

(cup)CAKE BOSS! Be a BOSS and learn the secrets of baking and decorating cupcakes! 
We will have friendly competitions to determine just who is the next great (cup)CAKE 
BOSS! *Please note there is an extra $10 added to the fee to cover supplies for this class. AM W6

POKEMON CAMP 1-3

POKEMON CAMP!  For Pokemon Lovers! Pokemon everything - history, trivia, games, 
collections, snacks, crafts, videos! Bring your cards to "Trade 'n Play" at the end of each 
day! Gotta Catch 'Em All! AM W6

STICKY 
CREATION 1-3

STICKY CREATIONS!  Come get your hands messy and mix some sticky and slimy 
creations together as we experiment with SCIENCE! AM W6

KEYBOARDING 4-6

KEYBOARDING!  This course is designed to introduce students to the basics of 
computers, keyboarding skills, and potential careers. Students will develop and 
enhance touch skills for entering information using a keyboard to compose and 
produce personal and educational documents. AM W6

SIGN LANG 1-3

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB!  Your child will learn a new language that they will be able to use 
everyday! We will start with the alphabet and work our way up to using sentences! We 
will put our lessons into practice by skyping with a member from the deaf community! AM W6

CODING ROCKS! K-3

Coding ROCKS! We will explore how coding is an important computer science skill. 
Experience coding with apps, sites, robotics, and unplugged activities while learning 
basic computer programming vocabulary. AM W6

ONCE UPON 
TIME 2-4

ONCE UPON A TIME!  Aspiring authors learn how to write creative children’s books; 
including how to structure a story, create plot, character development, and how to 
write dialogue. You will have your book “published” in the library and other classes will 
have an opportunity to read your work. AM W6

DYSENRICH K-6

DYSLEXIA ENRICHMENT! Come enhance your skills you have learned in your dyslexia 
class and most importantly, have fun!  You must be currently in Dyslexia program to 
enroll. AM W6

ACTANNIE 4-6
SING! DANCE! ACT! ANNIE EDITION!  Learn how to sing, dance and act through the music 
of the classic show "Annie!" AM W6

BUMP,SET,SPIKE 4-6

BUMP! SET! SPIKE!  Come practice all of your volleyball skills.  Passing, setting, overhead 
hitting, and serving will all be taught during group games with individual teaching.  We 
will play Newcombe, Queen of the Court, Spider, and real volleyball games. Play with 
your friends and make new ones all while listening to your favorite music! AM W6

GOO GREEN K-2

GOOEY, GROSS AND GREEN!  What do you get when you mix Science and Art and a lot of 
gooey and gross materials? A lot of fun and some unique projects and opportunities to 
learn something new! AM W6



STEM BOOK 
CLUB 4-6

STEM BOOK CLUB!  What if you could be a class where you would read great books and 
participate in exciting STEM design challenges?  In this STEM Book Club, we will read 
awesome STEM books that make science, technology, engineering, and math fun!  You 
will not only become engaged in STEM-inspired books but will also get to imagine, plan, 
design, improve and share your creative work with others!  Are you ready to read and 
design with us?  AM W6

PROB SOLVING 
ST 4-6

PROBLEM SOLVING WITH STEM!  If your child enjoys science and working with their 
hands, they will love Problem Solving with STEM. We will look several real world 
problems and become our own engineers. Students will use the Engineering Design 
Process to plan and design solutions to these problems. We will use student interest to 
foster inquiry, questioning, critical thinking and problem-solving skills. Students will 
leave this course with the skills of thinking critically, being creative, communicating 
effectively, and having a sense of empathy. AM W6

DINO 
EXTRAVAGAN K-2

DINOSAUR EXTRAVAGANZA!  Are you crazy about dinosaurs? Join this class as we learn 
dinosaur facts, do dinosaur crafts, learn about what paleontologists do in the real 
world, and make our own fossils! If you can't get enough of dinosaurs, this is the class 
for you! It will be DINOmite! AM W6

AMSMTPHYS 5-6

GT AMUSEMENT PARK PHYSICS! Do you enjoy amusement parks? Do you enjoy science? 
Come explore the world of amusement parks through the lens of science. We will 
examine the forces and energy behind your favorite types of rides through virtual and 
hands on investigations that include designing and building your own rollercoaster! AM W6

MASKMAN II 4-6

MASK MANIA II   Mask Mania is a course where we will create a mask from your very 
own face!  It will look just like you and you will then add various components to make 
your work of art even more astounding!  In this class we will be sculpting, painting, 
gluing, and using an abundant amount of creativity to make your mask a one-of-a 
kind!  Join me for an exciting week of Mask Mania fun! AM W6

CUPCAKE WARS K-3

CUPCAKE WARS!  It’s cupcake vs. cupcake in Summer Enrichment’s tastiest 
competition yet! Each day different kinds of cupcakes will be decorated, voted on, and 
EATEN! Are you ready for some friendly competition??? AM W6

ENELECGT 4-6

GT CLASS:  ENERGY AND ELECTRICITY  Spend an exciting week making rubber-band 
paddle boats, balloon powered cars,  circuits from play-dough and more!  Energy and 
Electricity classroom is a place where science is taught through interactive demos 
that the students make themselves.  Each day will bring new projects and fun like 
building a water clock and making s'mores using solar energy, complete with "How 
does it do that?" explanations throughout.  If you want to sit still all day, this class is not 
for you! PM W6



CUPCAKE BOSS 4-6

(cup)CAKE BOSS! Be a BOSS and learn the secrets of baking and decorating cupcakes! 
We will have friendly competitions to determine just who is the next great (cup)CAKE 
BOSS! *Please note there is an extra $10 added to the fee to cover supplies for this class. PM W6

 BAKEGAMING 4-6

BAKE SOMEONE HAPPY:  GAMING  A themed bake and learn experience inspired by 
popular video games! We will bake a Motherboard cake, Minecraft Coal Cookies, 
Avengers Infinity Stone Cupcakes Zelda Rupee Candy, and a Super Mario Question 
Block Surprise Cake. Gaming, videos and trivia add to the fun! Please note there is an 
extra $10 fee. PM W6

YUMMY AN ART 1-3

YUMMY ANIMAL ART!  Do you love snacks and making new creations? Come learn how 
to prepare different kinds of food and turn them into funny faces, animals, and your 
own creative masterpieces! PM W6

KEYBOARDING 4-6

KEYBOARDING!  This course is designed to introduce students to the basics of 
computers, keyboarding skills, and potential careers. Students will develop and 
enhance touch skills for entering information using a keyboard to compose and 
produce personal and educational documents. PM W6

SIGN LANG 1-3

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB!  Your child will learn a new language that they will be able to use 
everyday! We will start with the alphabet and work our way up to using sentences! We 
will put our lessons into practice by skyping with a member from the deaf community! PM W6

CODING ROCKS! K-3

Coding ROCKS! We will explore how coding is an important computer science skill. 
Experience coding with apps, sites, robotics, and unplugged activities while learning 
basic computer programming vocabulary. PM W6

EPICADV 5-6

GT CLASS:  EPIC ADVENTURES!  Create a unique character in a fantasy setting and play 
through a story of your own making! The players will create a story saying why they 
are heroes with stats showing strengths and weaknesses, while one of the students will 
be the Game Master and be responsible for challenging the characters with interesting 
problems and situations. We will use the Dungeons and Dragons 5th edition rules, 
which will be simplified and streamlined so students can focus on writing their stories, 
practicing math with dice, communicating and cooperating with others, and 
experiencing a world of imagination. It will help them understand cause and effect, 
motivations, and empathy. If you've got a big imagination and love epic tales of 
heroes, join us in creating your own Epic Adventure! PM W6

ONCE UPON 
TIME 2-4

ONCE UPON A TIME!  Aspiring authors learn how to write creative children’s books; 
including how to structure a story, create plot, character development, and how to 
write dialogue. You will have your book “published” in the library and other classes will 
have an opportunity to read your work. PM W6



SEUSS K-2

WHIMSICAL WORLD OF DR. SEUSS!  “The more that you read, the more things you will 
know.  The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” – Dr. Seuss  - Come and 
explore Whoville, the Jungle of Nool, McElligot’s pool, Mulberry Street and many 
whimsical lands brought to us by one of the most beloved authors!  This course 
focuses on the literature written by Dr. Seuss and provides activities, games, and crafts 
to further the reading experience.

PM W6

BUMP,SET,SPIKE 4-6

BUMP! SET! SPIKE!  Come practice all of your volleyball skills.  Passing, setting, overhead 
hitting, and serving will all be taught during group games with individual teaching.  We 
will play Newcombe, Queen of the Court, Spider, and real volleyball games. Play with 
your friends and make new ones all while listening to your favorite music! PM W6

CRAFTY 
READING K-3

CRAFTY READING!  Do you like to hear stories? Do you like to make crafts and work with 
others? Then Crafty Reading is the class for you! You will hear a variety of stories from 
various genres, work with others to make fun arts and craft projects and explore the 
events and their characters in unique ways. PM W6

DINO 
EXTRAVAGAN K-2

DINOSAUR EXTRAVAGANZA!  Are you crazy about dinosaurs? Join this class as we learn 
dinosaur facts, do dinosaur crafts, learn about what paleontologists do in the real 
world, and make our own fossils! If you can't get enough of dinosaurs, this is the class 
for you! It will be DINOmite! PM W6

ECOFRZ 4-6

Are you concerned with the environment? Here's you chance to learn how you can be 
an ECO-FRIENDLY Community Member! Get your hands dirty with the frenzy of 
composting!!! We will explore: Landfill data, Learn how to reduce the waste you send 
off with your trash, and get informed about creating your very own compost for your 
garden! Join the ECO-FRENZY ECO-FRIENDLY group!
We stink but we're really good at it! PM W6

AMSMTPHYS 5-6

GT CLASS:  AMUSEMENT PARK PHYSICS! Do you enjoy amusement parks? Do you enjoy 
science? Come explore the world of amusement parks through the lens of science. We 
will examine the forces and energy behind your favorite types of rides through virtual 
and hands on investigations that include designing and building your own 
rollercoaster! PM W6

PROJECT 
RUNWAY 1-3

PROJECT RUNWAY!  Calling all designers! Students will sketch, design, construct, build 
and model original fashions by repurposing everyday household items. No need to 
sew…just bring your imagination! Show off your creations at the big
Friday Fashion Show for all the world to see! PM W6



WEEK 7                  JULY 15-19
Short Title Grade Detailed Description AM/PM Week

DANSPIRATION 5-6

DANSPIRATION!  Get ready to dance your week of enrichment away! This beginning-
level choreography course will introduce students to both the exploration of the 
choreographic process and the basic tools used in choreography. Students will learn 
through improvisations, assignments, class discussions, and the completion of a final 
piece that will be presented at the end of the week. AM W7

ENELECGT 4-6

GT ENERGY AND ELECTRICITY!  Spend an exciting week making rubber-band paddle 
boats, balloon powered cars,  circuits from play-dough and more!  Energy and 
Electricity classroom is a place where science is taught through interactive demos 
that the students make themselves.  Each day will bring new projects and fun like 
building a water clock and making s'mores using solar energy, complete with "How 
does it do that?" explanations throughout.  If you want to sit still all day, this class is not 
for you! AM W7

CUPCAKE BOSS 4-6

(cup)CAKE BOSS! Be a BOSS and learn the secrets of baking and decorating cupcakes! 
We will have friendly competitions to determine just who is the next great (cup)CAKE 
BOSS! *Please note there is an extra $10 added to the fee to cover supplies for this class. AM W7

JR ENGINEERING 2-4

JUNIOR ENGINEERING!  Have you ever wondered how the Eiffel Tower was built or why 
Leonardo DeVinci     is so famous? Then come join us and find out!  We will learn about 
structures such as bridges, towers, and castles around the world and about the people 
who created them. After observing methods of construction and using a variety of 
materials, we will create our own designs.  From planning to building, Junior Engineers 
are future thinkers and designers.  AM W7

YUMMY AN ART 1-3

YUMMY ANIMAL ART!  Do you love snacks and making new creations? Come learn how 
to prepare different kinds of food and turn them into funny faces, animals, and your 
own creative masterpieces! AM W7

KEYBOARDING 4-6

KEYBOARDING!  This course is designed to introduce students to the basics of 
computers, keyboarding skills, and potential careers. Students will develop and 
enhance touch skills for entering information using a keyboard to compose and 
produce personal and educational documents. AM W7

SIGN LANG 1-3

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB!  Your child will learn a new language that they will be able to use 
everyday! We will start with the alphabet and work our way up to using sentences! We 
will put our lessons into practice by skyping with a member from the deaf community! AM W7



CODING ROCKS! K-3

Coding ROCKS! We will explore how coding is an important computer science skill. 
Experience coding with apps, sites, robotics, and unplugged activities while learning 
basic computer programming vocabulary. AM W7

SHARK WEEK 4-6

SHARK WEEK!  It's that time of the year!  Shark Week!!  (S.T. E A. M.)  
Come along with me on an ocean adventure as we learn more about various sharks, 
watch them move in their environments, and see how they live.  If you have always 
been fascinated by sharks, this is the course for you!  There are many, many different 
kinds of sharks, and you might even be surprised that the biggest shark of all is often 
called a gentle giant. Why not find out why? AM W7

DYSENRICH K-6

DYSLEXIA ENRICHMENT! Come enhance your skills you have learned in your dyslexia 
class and most importantly, have fun!  You must be currently in Dyslexia program to 
enroll. AM W7

ANARWRLD K-2

ANIMALS AROUND THE WORLD!  Come and explore animals from around the world.  Each 
day we will travel around a new continent searching for some of the animals that 
inhabit that land.  We will discover where they live on the continent and why they live 
there.  Explore what they eat, how they play, who their friends are and who may be their 
enemies.  With crafts and games mixed in for fun, students will work on reading, 
writing, and simple math as they learn. Students will be encouraged to bring in books 
of their favorite animals as they discover Animals Around the World! AM W7

ACTANNIE 4-6
SING! DANCE! ACT! ANNIE EDITION!  Learn how to sing, dance and act through the music 
of the classic show "Annie!" AM W7

DRAMATIC 4-6

A LITTLE BIT DRAMATIC!  Are you a little bit dramatic?  This is the place for you.  We will 
have musical warm ups with movement and dancing, create a characters and stories, 
scene creation using movements without the use of words, free play games that allow 
for creativity, silliness, and social bonding, group planning and performance of a song 
that may include singing and dancing. Don't be shy.  Come get dramatic. AM W7

BEGBARS 1-3

BEGINNING ON BARS:  LEARNING TO PLAY THE XYLOPHONE!  Playing the xylophone helps 
to develop hand/eye coordination and is a great introduction to the piano keyboard for 
young musicians. Explore xylophones, metallophones and glockenspiels in this course 
and learn to play some fun music individually and in a group! AM W7

STEM BOOK 
CLUB 4-6

STEM BOOK CLUB!  What if you could be a class where you would read great books and 
participate in exciting STEM design challenges?  In this STEM Book Club, we will read 
awesome STEM books that make science, technology, engineering, and math fun!  You 
will not only become engaged in STEM-inspired books but will also get to imagine, plan, 
design, improve and share your creative work with others!  Are you ready to read and 
design with us?  AM W7



PROB SOLVING 
ST 4-6

PROBLEM SOLVING WITH STEM! If your child enjoys science and working with their 
hands, they will love Problem Solving with STEM. We will look several real world 
problems and become our own engineers. Students will use the Engineering Design 
Process to plan and design solutions to these problems. We will use student interest to 
foster inquiry, questioning, critical thinking and problem-solving skills. Students will 
leave this course with the skills of thinking critically, being creative, communicating 
effectively, and having a sense of empathy. AM W7

ECOFRZ 4-6

ECO-FRENZY, ECO-FRIENDLY!  Are you concerned with the environment? Here's you 
chance to learn how you can be an ECO-FRIENDLY Community Member! Get your 
hands dirty with the frenzy of composting!!! We will explore: Landfill data, Learn how to 
reduce the waste you send off with your trash, and get informed about creating your 
very own compost for your garden! Join the ECO-FRENZY ECO-FRIENDLY group!
We stink but we're really good at it! AM W7

MASKMAN 1 2-4

MASK MANIA I  Mask Mania is a course where we will create a mask from your very own 
face!  It will look just like you and you will then add various components to make your 
work of art even more astounding!  In this class we will be sculpting, painting, gluing, 
and using an abundant amount of creativity to make your mask a one-of-a kind!  Join 
me for an exciting week of Mask Mania fun! AM W7

MOVING ON TO 
MS 5-6

MOVING ON TO MIDDLE SCHOOL!  Are you ready to start Middle School next year? If you 
are just finishing 5th grade and going into middle school next year...this class is for 
you! We will talk about the following topics: Getting lost or finding classes (using 
sample schedules, we will practice getting to and from classes), opening the locker 
using your combination lock, getting good grades (what it will take in middle school for 
you to be organized and use good study skills to make that happen!), making new 
friends (you may meet all new people this next year!), and much more! We will 
practice being 6th graders so that when summer is over...you will be feeling confident 
and ready to make it a GREAT new year!! AM W7

ENELEC 4-6

ENERGY AND ELECTRICITY!  Spend an exciting week making rubber-band paddle boats, 
balloon powered cars,  circuits from play-dough and more!  Energy and Electricity 
classroom is a place where science is taught through interactive demos that the 
students make themselves.  Each day will bring new projects and fun like building a 
water clock and making s'mores using solar energy, complete with "How does it do 
that?" explanations throughout.  If you want to sit still all day, this class is not for you! PM W7

CUPCAKE BOSS 4-6

(cup)CAKE BOSS! Be a BOSS and learn the secrets of baking and decorating cupcakes! 
We will have friendly competitions to determine just who is the next great (cup)CAKE 
BOSS! *Please note there is an extra $10 added to the fee to cover supplies for this class. PM W7



I CAN DO IT 5-6

I CAN DO IT MYSELF!  Become an independent teen!  Learn basics of cooking and life 
skills that are needed now and beyond high school.  You will cook, sew, organize and 
learn a host of valuable home skills. PM W7

JR ENGINEERING 2-4

JUNIOR ENGINEERING!  Have you ever wondered how the Eiffel Tower was built or why 
Leonardo DeVinci     is so famous? Then come join us and find out!  We will learn about 
structures such as bridges, towers, and castles around the world and about the people 
who created them. After observing methods of construction and using a variety of 
materials, we will create our own designs.  From planning to building, Junior Engineers 
are future thinkers and designers.  PM W7

POKEMON CAMP 1-3

POKEMON CAMP!  For Pokemon Lovers! Pokemon everything - history, trivia, games, 
collections, snacks, crafts, videos! Bring your cards to "Trade 'n Play" at the end of each 
day! Gotta Catch 'Em All! PM W7

YUMMY AN ART 1-3

YUMMY ANIMAL ART!  Do you love snacks and making new creations? Come learn how 
to prepare different kinds of food and turn them into funny faces, animals, and your 
own creative masterpieces! PM W7

KEYBOARDING 4-6

KEYBOARDING!  This course is designed to introduce students to the basics of 
computers, keyboarding skills, and potential careers. Students will develop and 
enhance touch skills for entering information using a keyboard to compose and 
produce personal and educational documents. PM W7

SIGN LANG 1-3

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB!  Your child will learn a new language that they will be able to use 
everyday! We will start with the alphabet and work our way up to using sentences! We 
will put our lessons into practice by skyping with a member from the deaf community! PM W7

CODING ROCKS! K-3

Coding ROCKS! We will explore how coding is an important computer science skill. 
Experience coding with apps, sites, robotics, and unplugged activities while learning 
basic computer programming vocabulary. PM W7

EPIC ADV 5-6

EPIC ADVENTURES!  Create a unique character in a fantasy setting and play through a 
story of your own making! The players will create a story saying why they are heroes 
with stats showing strengths and weaknesses, while one of the students will be the 
Game Master and be responsible for challenging the characters with interesting 
problems and situations. We will use the Dungeons and Dragons 5th edition rules, 
which will be simplified and streamlined so students can focus on writing their stories, 
practicing math with dice, communicating and cooperating with others, and 
experiencing a world of imagination. It will help them understand cause and effect, 
motivations, and empathy. If you've got a big imagination and love epic tales of 
heroes, join us in creating your own Epic Adventure! PM W7



SHARK WEEK 4-6

SHARK WEEK!  It's that time of the year!  Shark Week!!  (S.T. E A. M.)  
Come along with me on an ocean adventure as we learn more about various sharks, 
watch them move in their environments, and see how they live.  If you have always 
been fascinated by sharks, this is the course for you!  There are many, many different 
kinds of sharks, and you might even be surprised that the biggest shark of all is often 
called a gentle giant. Why not find out why? PM W7

STMOEXPL 4-6

STOP MOTION EXPLOSION!  Stop motion animation is an incredibly fun, hands-on way to 
make amazing films, using a variety of materials and objects such as clay, LEGO 
figures, and other everyday materials.
In this camp young filmmakers will learn the science of film and animation. Stop 
motion animation was first used in early films such as King Kong and the silent 
pictures especially when it came to special effects. We provide campers with 
storyboard techniques, script writing, set design ideas, character development, film 
angles, lighting, special effects, and methods to add titles and rolling credits. This is a a 
meaningful, hands-on introduction to the fundamentals of technology and design-
thinking methodology; challenging them to collaborate with their fellow campers to 
create solutions to real-world problems.
If you are living with the next Stephen Spielberg, your little director won’t want to miss 
this camp! PM W7

DRAMATIC 4-6

A LITTLE BIT DRAMATIC!  Are you a little bit dramatic?  This is the place for you.  We will 
have musical warm ups with movement and dancing, create a characters and stories, 
scene creation using movements without the use of words, free play games that allow 
for creativity, silliness, and social bonding, group planning and performance of a song 
that may include singing and dancing. Don't be shy.  Come get dramatic. PM W7

CUPCAKE WARS K-3

CUPCAKE WARS!  It’s cupcake vs. cupcake in Summer Enrichment’s tastiest 
competition yet! Each day different kinds of cupcakes will be decorated, voted on, and 
EATEN! Are you ready for some friendly competition??? PM W7


